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Amarillo Civic Center 

"Versatile Venue"

The Amarillo Civic Center is ideally located in downtown and is easily

accessible and in close proximity to plenty of hotels. A perfect place for

conventions and business meets, the venue is also used for concerts,

banquets, dances, trade shows and is the home field for the Amarillo

Venom arena football team. This state-of-the-art center has the capacity to

seat more than 5,000 people, and the numerous conventions and

meetings held each year attract thousands. The center is also host to

several sports events and competitions. This versatile venue is well

equipped and designed to graciously host and meet the needs of any

event that might be held here.

 +1 806 378 4297  www.amarillociviccenter.com/  401 South Buchanan Street, Amarillo

TX

 by Eric T Gunther   

Potter County Memorial Stadium 

"America's Favorite Past Time"

Opening in 1949, this baseball stadium in Amarillo was home to the

Amarillo AirHogs, a professional team. Built in the classic stadium

architectural style of the time, the stadium features three levels of seating,

an upper and lower concourse, four luxury boxes, concession stand, and

of course, souvenir shop. Tickets are reasonably priced and the games

make for a fun and relaxing family outing.

 +1 806 242 4653  mark.lee@amarillosox.com  3303 East 3rd Avenue, Amarillo TX

 by MikeKalasnik   

Amarillo Dragway 

"Raceway Fun"

The Amarillo Dragway is a hugely popular place to experience the thrills of

a racing car event. The owners of Amarillo's dragway want to bring back

the spirit of excitement associated with races. An exciting spectator sport,

patrons can bet on their favorite car and drivers. An unusual, yet awesome

sight to behold, a drag race is an event you have to see for yourself while

in Amarillo.

 +1 806 622 3278  www.amarillodragway.co

m/

 amarillodragway@gmail.co

m
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